
Make a lockdown time 

capsule showing what 

your life was like during 

the pandemic.                     

(10 points)

Learn to use the washing 

machine and sort out the 

washing for a day. (5 points)

Bake a cake, 

biscuits or brownies 

to share with your 

family. (5 points)

Rewrite the final 

chapter of your 

favourite book

( 10 points)

Points mean 

prizes

Write and then perform a 2-minute 

speech on something you are 

passionate about. (10 points)

Build a boat, or 

anything that floats, 

that can bear an 

object weighing 500g 

without sinking (test it 

in the bath!)                

(10 points)

Create your own word search

based on a topic that you have

been learning about recently. Give it 

to someone in your house to 

complete.   (5 points)

Make a photo diary 

of wildlife you can 

see, either in your 

garden or when you 

go on your daily 

walk. (10 points)

Make a model of a famous landmark using 

objects from around the house. (10 points)

Make a member of 

your family breakfast 

in bed. (5 points)

To gain your points and earn your place on our school leader board – you need to provide evidence of  the tasks you 

have completed. The evidence can be a photograph, video, voice recording or  just complete the task log – upload the 

evidence to  your school ‘One Drive’ and then email this to: challenge@cardinal-newman.co.uk. Please remember to 

state if you are happy for your work to be shared on social media. Good luck!

Learn a new 

card game. 

(5 points)

Plan your own fitness routine.

What warm up would you use?

Plan it, write it down, make

someone in your house do it!      

(5 points)

Iron 5 items of 

clothes.

(5 points)

Draw or paint the 

view from your 

window. (5 points)

Create your own family tree. Take time 

out to talk to members of your family and 

see how many generations you can go 

back.

(10 points)

Write a letter to a member 

of your family or a friend, 

put a stamp on it and walk 

to the post box and post it. 

(10 points)

Draw a portrait of a 

member of your 

family (5 points)

Learn to 

juggle. 

(5 points)
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